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Chaplain Carper
Writes From
North Africa

Chaplain J. H. Carper, a form-
er Haywood county minister writes
friends back home from somewhere
in North Africa. Excerpts of one
of his recent letters is reprinted
below:

"It really isn't any fun to be
with the men fighting a rear guard
action when all other units have
withdrawn through your lines and
you see the enemy, almost the
whites of the eyes; have their ar-
tillery range in on your position,
then travel all night, hungry, tired,
sleepy, cold. Such an experience
happened soon after my last letter
to you. Again when you try to
reach- - your fallen comrades and
soon find the shells falling near
seems to be labeled 'To whom it
may concern,' one naturally 'takes
off' until the time is more propi-
tious. The 'living daylights' were
almost frightened out of me one
day while searching a battlefield
and burying tnemy dead when
some cattle hit a trip wire nearby
and set off several land mines. Veal
and tough steak flew all around,
Arabs prayed to Allah and called
upon Mohammed, and I almost
stripped my gears trying to get
control of myself. After the smoke
had cleared and the ringing of my
ear stopped and I found I was okay,
I thanked God and took courage.
But before the day was over my
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the field.
"But possibly the most touching

scene was when four healthy nor-

mal robust young men at the close
of a field (open air) service step-ne- d

forward and said. Chaplain,
we want to be baptized. We have
come to see life and its meaning.
We are not afraid, but since
has gone( we want to do this in
memory of him and in simple hon-
esty to ourselves.

"It is likewise a cheerful sight,
amid the raiding of enemy stores,
to be driven away three times from
administering communion, and yet
have men bow in reverence and
consecration in the sand to par-
take of the noly communion. No,
there were not any frills, the at-

mosphere was not all one would
desire, but honesty, sincerity of
purpose and God were there.

"Something deep and abiding has
happened to so many of' us over
here. One can't stand by and open
grace and say the last rites over a
close friend and roommate or tent-mat- e,

and after with your own
hands have as tenderly and affec-

tionately as you can prepare him
for his rest, without something say-

ing deep within, 'Now I must live
on for him. I must not fail him,
nor those high aims to which he
gave himself, so earnestly and so
completely.'

"I am well, hale and hearty, and
I do hunger for a sight of loved
ones and home. John H. Carper."

Chaplain Carper was pastor of
the Methodist church at Lake Juna-lusk- a,

and was active in young peo-

ples work throughout the district.
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